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Gotham’s Treasures

* * *

Cosmopolitan NY

* * *

Wall Street Financial by Tina Cobelle-Sturges
M1214
Greetings of the Season
and Best Wishes for the New Year

Icons of Gotham by Ellen Sklar
M1215
Season’s Greetings
and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

Wishing You
a Beautiful Holiday Season
and a New Year
of Peace and Happiness

---

Cards are 5” x 7” and may be ordered as shown, blank or with your own message.
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---

**Chrysler Building** by Roxie Munro  
M1216

*Season’s Greetings*  
and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

---

**View up Fifth** by Roxie Munro  
M1217

*Greetings of the Season*  
and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

---

**Brooklyn Bridge** by Albert J. Pucci  
M1218

*Wishing you*  
a Beautiful Holiday Season  
and a New Year  
of Peace and Happiness

---

**Cosmopolitan NY**

**Central Park Snow** by Tina Cobelle-Sturges  
M1219

*Wishing you*  
a Beautiful Holiday Season  
and a New Year  
of Peace and Happiness

FREE change of verse and ink color. In boxes of 25 with foil-lined envelopes, cards are 5-5/8” x 7-7/8”.

---

**Winged Friends**

**Luther Travis**  
TL128

*Greetings of the Season*  
and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

---

**Donald J. Waters**  
WD140

*Holiday Greetings*
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* * *

AMERICAN VISTAS
* * *

Pauline Jackson   JP133
Season’s Greetings

Eyvind Earle   EE120
Season’s Greetings

Ralph Avery   AR108
Greetings of the Season
and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

John Rogers   RJ122
Greetings of the Season and Best Wishes for the New Year

* * * * * *

Love, Peace and Harmony

E. Karlin   KE180
Wishing You a Beautiful Holiday Season
and a New Year of Peace and Happiness

Laszlo Roth   RL121
Season’s Greetings

Bruce Blackburn   BB145
Peace on Earth
Paix sur la Terre
Friede auf Erden
Paz en la Tierra

* * * * * *

Card sizes are 5” x 7” and may be ordered as shown, blank or with your own message.
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Rosh Hashanah
Jewish New Year

Ellen Sklar  SE153
Have a
Happy Holiday
and a
New Year of Peace

Hanukah Collection

Ellen Sklar  SE152
Best Wishes for a
Year of Joy and Peace

Thanksgiving Cards

Vincent Hartgen  HV127
With Every Good Wish
for Your Happiness this
Holiday Season

Dee Crowley  CD103
Greetings of the Season
and Best Wishes for a
Happy New Year

* * * HOLIDAY TIME * * *

Tait-Henson  TH120
GREETINGS
of the Season and Best Wishes
for the New Year

Edna Eicke  EE181
Holiday Greetings

Loren Barton  OH107-B111
With Every Good Wish
for Your Happiness this
Holiday Season

* * * * * *
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Feodor Rojankovsky R117
Greetings of the Season and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year

Kermit Adler AK102
Happy Holidays

Betsy Lewin L106
Season’s Greetings and best wishes for the Happiest of New Years

Kermit Adler AK103
With Every Good Wish for Your Happiness this Holiday Season

Oscar Fabres F107
Merry Christmas and best wishes for a Happy New Year

Charles Payzant PC131
Ho Ho Ho Have a Merry!

Page 5 Cards are 5” x 7” and may be ordered as shown, blank or with your own message.
**Joyful Visions**

Albert J. Pucci PA114

*May the Blessings of Christmas Be Yours Today and Everyday of the New Year*

Virginia Hess HV175

*Merry Christmas and best wishes for a Happy New Year*

**Celebrating 80 Years**

Ruth Reeves RR121

*GREETINGS of the Season and Best Wishes for the New Year*

Dorothy Simmons S132

*Season’s Greetings and best wishes for the New Year*

Dale Nichols N135

*Have a Happy Holiday and a New Year of Peace*

Leo Rackow R132

*Season’s Greetings and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year*

(page continues...)

Cards are 5” x 7” and may be ordered as shown, blank or with your own message.